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	Practices	Accident & Health
	Casualty
	Cyber
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	Marine
	Personal Lines
	Professional & Executive Liability
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	Aviation
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	Energy
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	Healthcare
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				Environmental & Construction Professional

				RT Environmental & Construction Professional (RT ECP) solves construction-related professional liability and environmental liability challenges offering superior customized solutions.
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										Construction-Related Professional Liability


	Environmental Liability


	


	Casualty – Environmental


	Custom Insurance Programs


	Complementary Coverages
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									Welcome to the RT ECP Resource Center, where you will find information and tools that are provided to support your sales and marketing efforts and to assist in educating your clients about their risks. RT ECP gives you expertise, guidance, and support to help you find efficient, effective, and economical solutions for your clients.

We invite you to explore our Resource Center, and we hope you will regularly access all the information, resources, and tools that we offer to enhance your sales process and to help increase your success ratio.

	Market Update

The RT ECP Market Update is developed annually to help the insurance industry at-large overcome environmental and construction related professional liability challenges with best-in-class, strategic risk management solutions.


2024 Market Update
 

	RT ECP News Center

Welcome to RT’s Environmental and Construction Professional (RT ECP) News Center, a forum for all things associated to the environmental and construction-related insurance marketplace including success stories, claims examples, and news from RT ECP, the carriers and the industry. We welcome comments and suggestions.


Read more from the RT ECP News Center and Subscribe for updates
 

	Proposals

RT ECP’s deliverable to retail brokers includes a comprehensive proposal that includes an Executive Summary, Marketing Results, a Coverage Matrix with detailed comparison of the carrier forms presented, Program Cost Summary and a Recommendations section. This demonstrates to Insureds that they are working with professionals who understand the exposures and seek the appropriate solutions.


Proposal Sample
 

	Education / Training

RT ECP provides education / training through structured seminar or general information, such as newsletters and the like, to assist clients with staying on top of environmental and construction related professional liability issues.
	Exposure awareness
	Industry Panels
	Customer Forums
	Sales Education
	Environmental and construction professional courses
	Continuing education credit courses
	RT ECP “Quibinars”
	To help our clients better understand some of the finer points of insurance coverage, whether it be Environmental insurance products, Construction Related Professional Liability products or related risk management techniques, RT ECP has created what we have been referring to as “quibinars”. These short answers to common questions are provided to offer the basics with the intent that if you need further details or a deeper answer, you would call one of your RT ECP Consultants.








View RT ECP Quibinars
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RISK PROFILES

A risk proﬁle is a structured management tool for identifying the various exposures associated with an operation. Typically, a risk proﬁle will encompass a review of an organization’s operations with a focus on administrative strategies / protocol for reducing or managing particular risks. Environmental risk should not be exempt from this process. In fact, many organizations create stand-alone Environmental Risk Proﬁles (ERPs) to speciﬁcally address the area of environmental liability. This process adds to an organization’s ability to systematically identify environmental risk and effectively manage it.

ENVIRONMENTAL LIABILITY

	Agriculture
	Airports
	Automobile Dealerships
	Bulk Fuel Terminal Facilities
	Circuit Board Manufacturing
	Commercial Real Estate
	Educational Facilities
	Golf Courses
	Habitational Real Estate
	Healthcare Facilities
	Hospitality Industry
	Landfills
	Manufacturing
	Marine Terminals
	Mining Industry
	Municipalities
	Pharmaceutical Industry
	Property Acquisition
	Public Entities
	Railroads
	Steel Production
	Warehousing
	Wastewater Treatment


CONTRACTORS POLLUTION LIABILITY

	Bridge Contractors
	Concrete-Civil Construction Firms
	Construction Firms
	Construction Projects
	Demolition Contractors
	Drilling Contractors
	Electrical Contractors
	Excavation Contractors
	Fire Alarm & Sprinkler System Contractors
	Fire & Water Restoration Contractors
	Interior Renovation Contractors
	Marine Contractors
	Mechanical Contractors
	Oil & Gas Contractors
	Oil & Gas Facility
	Painting Contractors
	Remediation Contractors
	Roofing Contractors
	Steel Erectors
	Street and Road Construction
	Utility Contractors


CONSTRUCTION-RELATED PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

	Design Bid Build
	Design Build
	Construction Manager – At Risk




								

							

														
								
									PREMIUM ESTIMATOR

									

								

								
									RT ECP’s PREMIUM ESTIMATOR is a tool that is used to provide premium indications for Contractor’s Pollution Liability (CPL), Combined Contractor’s Pollution / Contractor’s Professional Liability, Project Contractor’s Pollution Liability and Pollution Legal Liability (PLL). This tool has proven to be valuable in the sales process for many of our broker partners. With your premium indication, you will also receive relevant Product and Environmental Risk Profiles as well as a link to the RT ECP News Center, which provides relevant claims examples.
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									PRESS RELEASES

	John Heft of RT Specialty Named 2022 Top Specialist Broker by Insurance Business America
	Annise Taylor Promoted to Senior Account Manager at RT Specialty
	Alexandra (Lexie) Jackson Named Senior Account Manager at RT Specialty
	Amy Coddington Promoted to Account Executive at RT Environmental & Construction Professional
	RT ECP’s Annual Market Update Identifies Strategies for Overcoming Construction Industry Risks & Challenges


Read more Press Releases
PUBLISHED ARTICLES

	Rectification Claims: Creating the Proper Expectations
	Contractor's Professional Liability—The Products Liability Exclusion
	Project-Specific Professional Liability for Design Build Projects
	Reporting CPrL Claims and Achieving Successful Outcomes
	RT ECP Introduces Pollution Legal Liability Quoting Program


Read more Published Articles
RT ECP STANDARD – Quarterly newsletter

	March 2024
	December 2023
	September 2023
	July 2023
	March 2023
	December 2022
	September 2022
	June 2022
	March 2022
	December 2021
	September 2021
	June 2021
	March 2021
	December 2020


Read more RT ECP Standards
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									Claims Management

Environmental and construction professional liability claims are on the rise, and when your insured / client faces such a claim, you need an experienced team to assist you through the complexities of these situations. RT ECP has the experience, background and capability to support your claims staff in the areas of environmental and construction-related professional liability claims. Services include, but are not limited to the following:

	Technical guidance experience
	Coverage analysis / assessment
	Claims advocacy
	Claims analysis
	Assistance with dispute resolution
	Claims reporting policies, structures and procedures


To report any environmental or construction related professional liability claim, email northeastclaims@rtspecialty.com.



								

							

							
							This listing is not intended to be an all-encompassing record of capabilities, products or services, but merely a guide for representational purposes only.



							
										
							Published Articles

						


						
															
									October 30, 2023

									Rectification Claims: Creating the Proper Expectations

								
															
									September 29, 2023

									Contractor's Professional Liability—The Products Liability Exclusion

								
															
									September 1, 2023

									Project-Specific Professional Liability for Design Build Projects

								
													


						
							Read More Published Articles
						

												
							RT ECP News Center

						


						
															
									April 9, 2024

									Sacramento DA sues California alleging underground tanks leaking under Capitol building

								
															
									April 9, 2024

									Federal judge dismisses $600 million lawsuit against paper mill for decades of toxic chemical releases in Kalamazoo, Michigan

								
															
									April 8, 2024

									CSB Investigating 2 Toxic Chemical Incidents

								
													


						
							Read More RT ECP News Center
						

												
							RT ECP Webinars

						


						
															
									December 19, 2023

									Engineering Disciplines for Commercial Real Estate

								
															
									November 13, 2023

									Project Owner's Dilemma: The Pros and Cons of Professional Liability Insurance Alternatives

								
															
									October 4, 2023

									Assembling the Puzzle: Contractors Professional Liability vs General Liability

								
													


						
							View More RT ECP Webinars
						

												
							RT ECP Quibinars

						


						
															
									January 26, 2023

									Automatic Extended Reporting Period - Or is it?

								
															
									September 20, 2022

									What is a Mediation Credit?

								
															
									March 2, 2022

									Additional Insured Status Under the CPL Policy

								
													


						
							View More RT ECP Quibinars
						

									


			

									
						RT ECP Standard


						The Standard is a quarterly newsletter published by RT ECP.


													
								RT - ECP Standard - March 2024
								March 2024

							

													
								RT ECP - Standard December 2023
								December 2023

							

													
								RT ECP Standard - September 2023
								September 2023

							

						
						Read More
					


								
				SUBSCRIBE

				Subscribe to receive the latest Ryan Specialty and/or RT Specialty news.


				SUBSCRIBE TODAY
			

						
				NEWS CENTER & QUIBINARS

				The RT ECP team frequently publishes in-house articles, reposts relevant news reports and creates educational videos known as "quibinars". For more information or to subscribe, please click on the button below.


				SUBSCRIBE TODAY
			

												
						Contact


						2465 Kuser Road

Suite 202

Hamilton, NJ 08960



						
							P: 609.298.3516						


						
							F: 609.298.6254						


						
							E: rtecp@rtspecialty.com						

					

					
							


		

	






	

	
		
			
		
			Find a Broker or Underwriter

			Search by product, location or name


			

				
Agribusiness
Aviation
Binding Authority
Builder's Risk
Casualty
Commercial Umbrella / Excess
Construction
Cyber
DIC
Defense Based Act
Earthquake
Energy
Environmental
Environmental & Construction Professional
Farm & Ranch
Flood/Earthquake
Garage
Healthcare
Healthcare
Inland Marine
Life Sciences
Marine
Occupational Accident
Package
Personal Lines
Personal Lines Farm & Ranch
Personal Lines – QuickHome
Personal Standard Lines
Personal Umbrella / Excess
Pollution
Private Client
Product Recall
Professional & Executive Liability
Property
Railroad
Real Estate
Shared Economy
Standard Lines
Surety
Transactional Liability & Private Equity
Transportation
Workers' Compensation



				
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District Of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
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					Report a Claim

					RT Specialty employs a team of talented and motivated claims professionals to assist clients on all claims issues. All claims should be submitted to the RT office where the policy originated.



					Get Started
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	Please Update Your Browser


	Unfortunately Microsoft is no longer providing support or security fixes for your web browser. RT Specialty values the safety and security of its clients’ data, and as such this site requires the use of a modern web browser. To update your web browser, please see the links below. If you have any questions or would like additional information, please email info@rtspecialty.com or call (312) 784-6001.
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